


And wHAt tHey’re cApAble oF.

LOVE THAT CAR
And we wAnt you to Feel tHe SAme wAy. 

it’S wHy we Strive For tHe HigHeSt StAndArdS in everytHing we do,
And it’S wHy we bAck All our veHicleS witH our mitSubiSHi diAmond 
AdvAntAge, AuStrAliA’S beSt new cAr wArrAnty And cuStomer cAre. 

wHAt tHey StAnd For, 
Here At mitSubiSHi, we love our veHicleS. we love tHeir Superior QuAlity, 



ADVAnCED TECHnOLOgY

We’ll continue to develop ground-breaking 
technology that focuses on better control, 
performance and lifestyle. This includes 
innovations such as our Mitsubishi All 
Terrain Technology (MATT™), our variable 
geometry turbo diesel engine and our 
leading Mitsubishi Multi Communication 
System (MMCS).

STREET PRESEnCE

We design attention grabbing vehicles 
with real street presence. We’re focussed 
on delivering vehicle design that not only 
defines the best in innovation but embodies 
the essence of genuine performance, 
handling dynamics and absolute driving 
pleasure. 

SUPERIOR VALUE

We’ll constantly strive to deliver the 
ultimate customer experience at all 
times. This is reflected by the Mitsubishi 
Diamond Advantage, Australia’s best new 
car warranty and customer care, by our 
feature-packed vehicles, and our ongoing 
commitment to making our vehicles more 
cost effective and fuel efficient.

OUR PROMISE 

When you buy a Mitsubishi Challenger, or 
any vehicle from our range, you’re buying 
a vehicle that’s backed by world-class 
research, technical innovation, and 
leading performance. In every area of our 
business, we’re continually focussed on 
four key values. By following these values, 
we never fail to create superior vehicles 
that people love. 

DRIVER COnFIDEnCE

We’re committed to raising the bar in terms 
of safety, which gives peace of mind to all 
occupants. Our Mitsubishi Reinforced Impact 
Safety Evolution (RISE) body design remains 
at the heart of our vehicle safety philosophy. 
Mitsubishi’s leading active safety features 
like Active Stability Control and Traction 
Control puts Challenger at the forefront of 
safety technology.



When you’re a busy family your day can be hectic.  
You’re always in and out of the car, running multiple 
errands and transporting anything from school bags 
to surf boards. We know that when it comes to doing 
all this, you want to be comfortable. You want a car 
you can rely on, feel confident and relaxed in, and be 
proud of when you sit behind the wheel. It’s for these 
reasons that we designed the new, versatile Mitsubishi 
Challenger.

Challenger’s stylish new design fuses Mitsubishi’s 
proven 4WD credibility with the sleek and refined 
lines of a sporty SUV. The result is a vehicle that looks 
comfortable anywhere you are – whether it’s an inner-
city street, a busy freeway, or a remote rocky coastline. 

Available in a well-presented LS and a premium XLS 
model, it has a spacious versatile interior that will make 
driving a pleasure. Under the bonnet, you’ll find a  
fuel-efficient, 2.5L intercooled turbocharged Diesel 
Engine with the very latest in Mitsubishi’s Common Rail 
Direct Fuel injection system. And thanks to Mitsubishi’s 
Super Select 4WD system, you can cross from city 
streets to the great outdoors with the flick of a lever. 

HAS everytHing you would expect
mitSubiSHi cHAllenger

STYLISH
pluS tHe Abilty to truly eScApe

 FAmily 
Suv

From 
A

to tHoSe FAvourite getAwAyS 
oFF tHe beAten trAck. 





The Challenger features refined and luxurious styling 
and incredible seating versatility – so you can fit up to 
a family of seven with ease. Mitsubishi Challenger’s 
ready for anything your family can throw at it. You can 
choose between two row (five-passenger) or three 
row (seven-passenger) seating options. The third row 
has a 50/50 split fold providing a variety of seating 
configurations.

Challenger’s high driving position provides a confident 
view of the traffic around you. The stylish interior is 
durable to withstand all the family activities such as 
swimming lessons, trips to the beach or even weekend 
adventures. The interior is distinguished by clean, sleek, 
unbroken surfaces. The soft-touch upholstery, chrome 
interior handles and elegant wood-print inlays add an 
extra element of style. As well as leather seat trim, a 
leather bound steering wheel, gear shift and transfer 
lever, power windows, and a driver’s side power seat 
with slide, dual height and reclining functions.

Put control at your fingertips – with the Mitsubishi 
Multi Communication System (MMCS). Enabled  
by a single touch screen, the MMCS has advanced 
satellite navigation functions and reversing camera. 
Fully iPod compatible (via a dealer fitted accessory) 
you can charge and control your iPod, and it even  
has Bluetooth® phone connectivity.

comFortAble
ENJOY A

drive no mAtter
whErE YOu’rE hEAdiNg.



XLS model shown



whEthEr YOu’rE cruisiNg AlONg

city StreetS
thE Mitsubishi chAllENgEr is rEAdY  
fOr ANYthiNg YOur fAMilY cAN thrOw At it.
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rugged terrAin,
tHe cHAllenger deliverS
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InVECS II SMART LOgIC

The Smart Logic transmission system learns 
and adapts to each driver’s preferences by 
monitoring acceleration and foot brake data. 
The control logic then adapts the gearshift 
timing to suit your driving style.
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2.5L COMMOn RAIL HI POWER  
TURBO DIESEL WITH VgT

Challenger offers the latest in Common Rail turbo 
diesel technology. An enhanced variable geometry 
turbocharger (VgT) works to optimize the turbine 
flow rate in order to achieve high torque at low 
speeds and maximised power at high speeds. The 
result is excellent emission control, fuel efficiency 
and high engine power for superior performance. 
The 2.5 litre turbocharged diesel engine yields 
next generation quietness, smoothness and fuel 
efficiency, taking you further for less without 
compromise, with an impressive 131kW of power 
and 400nm of torque for the manual and 350nm 
for the automatic.

POWERFUL TOWIng CAPABILITY

Challenger is equipped with a powerful 2,500kg 
towing capacity. The turbo diesel engine and  
full-time 4WD capability will make towing the boat, 
caravan or trailer on your next family adventure  
a breeze.

5 SPEED SPORTS MODE AUTOMATIC

Sports Mode allows you to enjoy the ease and 
comfort of an automatic, with the option of then 
switching to the versatility and control of a 5 
speed manual without the use of a clutch pedal.

The clutch free operation reduces the rev and 
torque loss usually associated with engaging 
gears, meaning you can maintain momentum in 
off-road situations.



Mitsubishi brings you the latest safety systems and superior 4WD technology. Challenger boasts rally proven MATTTM (Mitsubishi All Terrain Technology) for the ultimate in on and off 
road driver confidence. When it comes to giving you superior control we’ve left no stone unturned. So Challenger can take you places other conventional SUVs would struggle with.

Challenger is seriously 4WD capable thanks to 
its advanced 4WD system. Enjoy the confidence 
of knowing that whatever the destination you want 
to escape to with your family, Challenger will 
be up for the challenge.

SUPER SELECT 4WD

The versatile Challenger inherits the 4WD-handling heritage from a long line of Mitsubishi rally champions. Superior to most SUVs, Challenger’s Super Select 4WD offers full-time 4WD with the option of four driving modes as 
seen below. The Super Select 4WD system also offers the benefit of on-the-fly shifts from 2WD to 4WD high range at speeds of up to 100km/h. 

4LLC (4WD Low Range w/ Locked Centre Differential)

Switch to 4LLC when you need all the tractor-like 
crawling power your Mitsubishi 4WD is capable of. 
Maximised low-end torque pulls you through even 
the roughest terrain, sandiest dunes, or deepest 
snow to get to that isolated spot that only a truly 
capable 4WD can take you.

4HLC (4WD High Range w/Locked Centre Differential)

Keeping you on track in rugged or slippery 
conditions, 4HLC distributes power equally to all 
four wheels to meet off-road challenges with a 
steady sense of control.

4H (Full-Time 4WD)

When the weather turns bad and the road gets 
rough, get added traction in 4H mode. Challenger’s 
Super Select 4WD system offers the flexibility of 
a centre-differential with viscous coupling unit, 
providing excellent traction in unpredictable road 
conditions or on volatile surfaces. 

2H (2WD High Range)

Whether you’re cruising down the highway 
or just going across town, 2H mode shifts 
you into rear-wheel drive for smooth, quiet, 
fuel-efficient performance.

4L



RISE SAFETY

At the heart of any integrated safety system is outstanding design. The Mitsubishi 
Reinforced Impact Safety Evolution (RISE) design combines an energy absorbing 
front section with a strong, rigid occupant cell to provide outstanding family 
protection in the event of an accident. The RISE body is coupled with a rigid 
ladder frame, side impact bars, and collision absorbing joints. 

VISIBILITY

Challenger gives you the confidence of a high driving position that provides you 
a commanding view of the traffic conditions ahead. Large electric rear view 
mirrors and a reversing camera provide excellent visibility behind. In addition, 
rear parking sensors provide complete confidence and reassurance when 
reversing.

SIX SRS AIRBAgS

To provide essential protection for your family 
in the event of a collision, Challenger is fitted 
with driver and front passenger, side and 
curtain SRS airbags. The side airbags inflate 
from the side of the seat to protect the torso 
while curtain airbags activate from the roof to 
protect the head. The front seatbelt systems 
also include pretentioners and force limiters 
that combine to minimise the potential for 
serious injury in the event of a collision.

thE All

fEAturEs sEvErAl iMpOrtANt

SAFety innovAtionS
new cHAllenger

YOur fAMilY.tOprotect

REVERSIng CAMERA & REVERSIng SEnSORS

The MMCS reversing camera supports the 
driver’s rear field of view, automatically 
appearing on screen when the reverse gear 
is engaged. In conjunction with the reversing 
sensors, which alert you when you are 
getting close to objects, it makes parking in 
tight spots a breeze. It also offers safety and 
peace of mind when you are backing in and 
out of driveways.

also include pretentioners and force limiters 
that combine to minimise the potential for 
serious injury in the event of a collision.

REVERSIng CAMERA & REVERSIng SEnSORS

The MMCS reversing camera supports the 
driver’s rear field of view, automatically 
appearing on screen when the reverse gear 
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sensors, which alert you when you are 
getting close to objects, it makes parking in 



Multi-mode Anti-Lock Braking System
This allows you to manoeuvre around objects under 
heavy braking conditions. Challenger’s intelligent 
4-channel, 4-sensor braking system works in 
conjunction with the drive mode to monitor different 
wheel speeds and activate brakes to individual 
wheels when required to deliver superior control.

MULTI-MODE ABS

ASC

Active Stability Control 
Maintains stability and prevents loss of control 
when cornering, automatically recognising 
under-steer and over-steer and applying braking 
force to the diagonal wheel to keep you online 
through corners.

Challenger is equipped with MATT™ (Mitsubishi All Terrain Technology).

REAR DIFFEREnTIAL LOCK

Challenger comes standard with rear diff lock 
to provide superior traction for heavy duty four 
wheel driving. When locked, both wheels receive 
the same amount of driving force, regardless of 
surface - meaning maximum possible traction 
in difficult situations.

Active Traction Control
Helps you maintain traction on the most slippery 
or rugged of surfaces. This intelligent system 
automatically controls the engine output, so 
driving wheels are prevented from spinning. 
Sensing loss of traction in an independent wheel, 
it applies braking force to that wheel and sends 
extra power and torque to other wheels with 
traction to keep you moving. 

Electronic Brakeforce Distribution
This technology reduces stopping distances by 
detecting passengers or heavier loads and 
automatically increases rear-braking force.

EBD

STOPPING 
DISTANCE 
WITH EBD

STOPPING 
DISTANCE 

WITHOUT EBD

ATC

SETTIng THE STAnDARDS In SUSPEnSIOn

Double-wishbone front suspension with coil 
springs combined with a 3-link coil spring rear 
suspension, both with stabiliser bars, give 
unmatched traction and stability with a high 
ground clearance for your off-road adventures.



 
 

CRUISE COnTROL

When it comes to travelling long 
distances for family getaways it’s 
important to be as comfortable as 
possible. Thanks to Challenger’s 
easy-to-use cruise control, you 
can stay relaxed on the open road, 
reduce fuel consumption and avoid 
the risk of accidental speeding. 
Simply set your specific speed, sit 
back and enjoy the drive.

SEATIng COMFORT

Challenger is available 
with leather facing front 
and second row seats 
while the driver’s seat is 
also power adjustable. POWER WInDOWS

Challenger makes it easy to enjoy the scenery or to keep the weather 
outside at bay with the convenience of power windows.

The driver’s window also has a convenient auto-up function.

STORAgE 

Clever storage areas throughout the cabin ensure 
there’s plenty of room for everything an active family 
could need. A handy, underfloor compartment in the 
seven seat option also provides extra storage when 
you really need it. 

thAt hAs bEEN deSignedverSAtilitywith 

Overseas model shown

with thE iNFAmily mind, chAllENgEr bOAsts A

   rAnge oF convenience FeAtureS, 
  clEvEr stOrAgE ANd sEAtiNg cONfigurAtiONs.



CARgO AREA

Sometimes, instead of getting away from it all you 
want to take it with you. Challenger’s spacious 
cargo area can fit those large cargo items, and 
the folding seats give you that extra room to carry 
any additional suitcases, golf bags, kids toys or 
whatever else your family might need. And with 
the easy-opening tailgate, loading and unloading 
everything is a breeze.

SEATIng COnFIgURATIOn

Challenger has plenty of room for the whole family with five seats and the option of  
a third row of two additional – seven comfortable seats. 

The front seats fully recline to provide a flat surface together with the rear seats. 

The second row seats have slide, recline and tumble-forward flexibility. This means 
you can easily create extra room when it’s needed, whether it’s for school bags, 
camping gear, sporting equipment, or even just everyday shopping.

The third row seats have a recline function and can fold away to allow for extra 
luggage space.



 
       

MULTI InFORMATIOn DISPLAY

Available only on the LS model the LED Multi Information 
Display provides handy vehicle information such as fuel 
consumption, a trip computer and outside temperature 
functions. You can configure the display to show you 
exactly the information you want.

COnnECT YOUR OWn MUSIC

Incorporating the latest technology to make every 
drive a pleasure, the MMCS is iPod compatible – 
which means you can connect, charge and play 
your iPod with dealer fitted accessory. Challenger 
also has an audio input jack allowing you to 
connect and play MP3 whenever you like.

BLUETOOTH® PHOnE COnnECTIVITY

Challenger has the latest Bluetooth® phone 
connectivity that allows you to operate calls using 
the vehicle’s audio system. Make and receive 
calls via the MMCS touch screen allowing you to 
stay focused on the road ahead.

MITSUBISHI POWER SOUnD SYSTEM

Mitsubishi’s exclusive sound system delivers high 
power audio output throughout the interior via a 
420W high power amp, and 8 speakers including 
4 tweeters. Speakers are placed for optimal 
sound balance and maximum enjoyment of all 
occupants from front to rear.

MITSUBISHI MULTI COMMUnICATIOn SYSTEM (MMCS) 

MMCS is an integrated communication and media system that 
provides satellite navigation, audio control, DVD function and a host of 
other features, controlled via the 7" full colour in dash touch screen.
MMCS also shows audio settings with digital display for equaliser, 
surround sound and listening positioning.

chAllENgEr bOAsts A rANgE Of 

next generAtion tecHnology 
thAt AiMs tO MAkE ActivE fAMilY liviNg 

Simple, StreSS Free  
   And Fun.



WARRANTY 
10/5YR

CUSTOMER 
ASSIST 24/7

5YR ROADSIDE 
ASSIST

200+ DEALER 
NETWORK

GENUINE 
PARTS

GENUINE 
SERVICE FINANCE INSURANCE

Mitsubishi Motors 
Australia Limited offers 
a 10 year/160,000km 
(whichever comes 
first) non-transferable 
Powertrain Warranty, 
a 5 year/130,000km 
(whichever comes first) 
new Vehicle Warranty 
and a 5 year Perforation 
Corrosion Warranty on 
all Mitsubishi cars and 
light commercial vehicles. 
Service conditions apply. 
See your dealer for details.

We’re here to help, 
24 hours a day, seven 
days a week. So just 
call Mitsubishi Motors 
Australia Customer 
Assistance Centre on 
1300 13 12 11 if you have 
any questions, or for the 
location of your nearest 
Mitsubishi Dealer.

Peace of mind is 
guaranteed anywhere 
in Australia with our 
free 5 year/130,000km 
(whichever comes first) 
Roadside Assist, 24 hours 
a day, 365 days a year. 
Our fast, comprehensive 
roadside service offers 
assistance, repairs, 
towing and storage. 
Our Premium Roadside 
Assist clients also enjoy 
the added benefits of 
accommodation, medical 
and transport facilities. 
Service conditions apply. 

With a network of 
more than 200 dealers, 
Mitsubishi is never too 
far away. 

Your Mitsubishi will 
be serviced regularly 
by skilled Mitsubishi-
trained technicians. 
Only genuine Mitsubishi 
parts are fitted to your 
car during scheduled 
servicing – parts that 
have been fully tested 
and meet Mitsubishi’s 
stringent quality control. 
All these parts carry the 
Mitsubishi genuine Parts 
12 months/20,000 km 
(whichever comes first) 
guarantee.

Mitsubishi offers one 
of Australia’s best 
service intervals of 
12 months/15,000 
km (whichever comes 
fi rst). Regular scheduled 
servicing ensures the 
long-term reliability and 
safety of your Mitsubishi 
and our Scheduled 
Service Program also 
helps protect your car’s 
resale value. 

Take the burden out 
of financing your new 
Mitsubishi vehicle with 
our competitive range 
of finance products, 
developed by Mitsubishi 
Motors Australia Limited 
and St. george Motor 
Finance Limited.

With the sound backing 
of Swann Insurance 
and Mitsubishi Motors 
Australia Limited, 
Mitsubishi owners can 
choose between vehicle 
and personal protection 
solutions including motor 
vehicle, gap cover 
and loan protection 
insurance as well as 
a range of tailored 
warranty policies.

wArrAnty
whErEvEr YOur rOAd tAkEs YOu, wE’ll bE right thErE with YOu. 

it’s pArt Of Our cOMMitMENt tO ENsuriNg YOu ENJOY cOMplEtE driviNg 
plEAsurE whENEvEr YOu gEt bEhiNd thE whEEl Of YOur Mitsubishi. 

NOthiNg dEMONstrAtEs this cOMMitMENt bEttEr thAN Our 

uNiQuE diAMONd AdvANtAgE 
custOMEr cArE pAckAgE. 

AustrAliA’s beSt new cAr
ANd cuStomer cAre

Mitsubishi diAMONd AdvANtAgE

Mitsubishi genuine Parts 
12 months/20,000 km 
(whichever comes first) 

resale value. warranty policies.



mitsubishi-motors.com.au

Specifications and features may vary by model.  
Please refer to the Specifications Booklet enclosed  
or mitsubishi-motors.com.au for full information.

As features can change without notice, confirm the equipment  
level of your vehicle with your Mitsubishi dealer.
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